Two models of ascertainment have been reviewed and maximum likelihood estimates of probabilities are given. Simple formulae were derived for the model of multiple sources of ascertainment per proband. NumeriCal tables were prepared for the model of proband distribution among affected siblings with illustrative examples. ~Discussions were made on the ascertainment probability pertaining to the indirect estimation of prevalence as well as incidence of rare diseases.
INTRODUCTION
For a common trait it is feasible and clearly desirable to estimate prevalence, defined as the number of cases of the trait existing in a given area at a given time, from a random sample of general population. However, this is not feasible or prohibitively expensive for the rare diseases with which a clinical geneticist often has to deal, since reliable estimates would require careful examination of a large fraction of the population. Such rare disorders are ordinarily ascertained through pedigrees which contain one or more probands, selected through hospital records, death certificates, inquiries to physicians, examination of a population sample, or other direct means of ascertainment, and, in addition, may contain secondary cases not represented in these primary sources and detected only through a family of probands. For this incomplete selection, several indirect estimates of prevalence are available, depending on the mode of inheritar, ce and method of ascertainment.
The probability of ascertainment, re, is indispensable to evaluate prevalence as well as segregation frequency in incomplete selection (Barrai et al., 1965) . Fisher (1934) studied the bias in segregation frequency derived through incomplete ascertainment, and devised a formula for the estimation of ~r, consequently correcting the bias in segregation frequency. Introducing a concept of proportion of sporadic cases, Morton (I959) has developed segregation models from which maximum likeihood solution of the probability of ascertainment is obtainable in aid of a computer. In practice however it is desirable to have a rather simpler procedure and is preferable to discern underlining assumptions in the segregation models.
In this communication, we shall provide not only analytical solutions for the maximum likelihood estimate of the probability of ascertainment, but also numerical tables for it. Attention confines to either population sample or a data set of sibships, not goes in pedigrees (Elston and Sobel, 1979; Thompson and Canning, 1979) . Furthermore our discussion remains to assume that the probability of ascertainment is a constant although it is often impractical to define probands so that they are independent. Interested reader should consult for example Anderson (1961) , Neel (1962) , Fraser (1963) and Morton (1969) .
MODELS

Model 1. Multiple sources of ascertainment per proband.
An estimate of u may be obtained from the number of ascertainments per proband, provided a person can be ascertained in more than one independent way.
If the number of sources such as hospital and/or institution be small, an adequate model might be sought as follows (Morton, 1962; Morton and Lindstein, 1976) . Suppose that there are two independent sources, 1 and 2, with the ascertainment probabilities being 7r 1 and ~r2, respectively. The expected proportion and the observed number of probands of ascertainment by source 1 alone, source 2 alone and both sources are respectively ~z--
The overall probability of ascertainment :r is estimated as While the assumption of independence is in doubt, the probability of ascertainment, nevertheless, was high.
In general if there were t independent sources of ascertainments, maximum likelihood solutions yield
where N~ is the number of probands identified at the i-th source regardless of the number of ascertainment, and the nuisance parameter k satisfies the (t-1)-th order equation:
The elements of the information matrix K are
and in which n(1-zr) (i :~j, i,j = 1, 2 .... , t) Ku = --zr2(l_zri) (1-zrj) Ai--1-~r~ zri + (1-z~)(1-zr~) +"+ l-re
Thus the asymptotic variance of zci is the i-th diagonal element of inverse of the information matrix. The overall ascertainment probability ~ is estimated by with the variance
where bi= [(1-e)/(1-~i)] 2. There are degrees of freedom for the test of goodness of fit; namely, df= 2 t -t-2. For t = 3 the equation (4) yields k -2NINON3 N1N2 + N1Na + N2Na-~/(N1Nz + N1Na + N2Na) 2-4N1N2Na(nl~ + nla + n2a + 2n12a) (9) where, for example, N1 = nl + nl~+ n18+ nra8 and the degrees of freedom are left by three. That is the surveillance program in future should use at least three sources since three degrees of freedom are left for a test of independence among sources.
Numerical example. The following hypothetical example may illustrate the computational procedures. Suppose that three institutions have joined a surveillance program for a certain anomaly (say, chromosome aberrations) in a population. The following scores were observed: n1=6, n2=14, n3=84, n12=4, n~a=22, n23= 56 and n~23=14 so that n=200, N1=6+4+22+14=46, N2=88 and N3=176. From (9) we obtain k = 222 since N1N2Na = 712,448, N1N~ + NIN3 + N2Na = 27,632 and n~+n~3+n2a+2n~23=i10. Then we have from (3) ~=N~/k=46/222=O.207 ~=88/222=0.396 and ~3=176/222= 0.793, and from (7) ~=0.901. The elements of information matrix are, from (5), KI~ = 1,313, K12 = K21 = -5 I, K~a = K~ = -149, K22=861, K23=K32=-195 and K33=782. The diagonal elements of the inverse of K-matrix are respectively V(~0=(0.028) 2, V(#2)=(0.035) 2 and V(,%) = (0.037) 2 so that from (8) V(~)=(0.015) 2. The chi-square value for a test of goodness of fit is 0.06 with three degress of freedom, which is not significant. Namely, three institutions with the ascertainment probability respectively e~=0.207 + 0.028, ~2= 0.396_+0.035 and ~3=0.793_+0.037 have been monitoring independently on the anomaly with the overall ascertainment probability ~ = 0.901_+ 0.015. In reality, however, the ascertainment of probands is seldomly independent of institutions for the same diseases.
As an alternative a simple approximation is provided by the truncated Poisson distribution which arises when there is an indefinitely large number of independent sources, each with a constant ascertainment probability (Morton, 1959) . Let us suppose that mean number of independent ascertainment per proband be m. Then rc = 1 -exp(-m) and the distribution of t ascertainments per proband is
with the scores of maximum likelihood
and
where at is the number of proband who was ascertained independently t times. The solution of the maximum likelihood equation, U = 0, satisfies
where the right hand of the equation is the mean number (In) of independent ascertainments per proband, tn appendix Table A1 is prepared for solving the equation (13), tabulated the value of -ln(1-~)/~r for 7r=0.00 through 0.99 with the increment 0.01. NumericcJ example. Tanaka and Watanabe (1967) have reported on the number of ascertainments without identifying the sources on albino probands in the eastern part of Shizuoka prefecture of Japan. Table 1 depicts The maximum likelihood solution is in fact 0.875 +0.071 in the accuracy of three decimal places. This estimate however might be overrating since the value of the chisquare for the goodness of fit was significant at five percent level (z2= 8.69 with df= 2), though the number of observations was small in each class, thereby, the assumption of independence would not be fulfilled. Excess of probands in the class where probands were ascertained three times is responsible for not being significant. 
in which ~r is the probability of ascertainment of affected persons. Note here that simplex sib (r=a= 1) yields no information about z:. The observed distribution of sibships with r affected persons, among whom a sibs are probands, is indispensable and is customarily called the RA table.
Let n~ be the observed number of sibships with r affected and a probands in the sample. Taking Fisher's estimate as a trial one 0to); namely, a(a-1)n~ 7.o= Za(r-1)n~ (Fisher, 1934 ) (15) the maximum likelihood solution may be obtained from
with the standard error ~/1/K. In which the scores are given by (Table A2) and Table A3 ).
Note that AI=I and B1=0. Elandt-Johnson (1971) presented the formula (17) and (18) for the estimation of segregation frequency. Numerical example. Furusho and Yasuda (1973) have reported on the distribution of 860 probands among congenital deaf born to normal parents in Kanto district of Japan, which is shown in Table 2 . Since Z a(a-1)n,~ = 2 x 84 + 2 x 11 + 6x4+2• and Y].a(r-1)nr~=108+2x 84+2x24+4x 11+6x4+ 3x7+6x3+9x2+4x2+10=467, we have Zo=234/467=0.50. We also have A= Zanr~ = 614+ 108 +2x 84+24+2x 11+3 x4+7+2x 3+3 x2+2+2x 1 = 971. For ~T=0.5, (16)) with the standard error ~/1~=0.029. Further iterative procedures by computer yielded an estimate in the accuracy of four decimal places as e=0.5011_+0.0289. This is somewhat different from the value in the original text (0.57) which was computed by using the observed K-score, not the expected one as indicated in the present paper. The present method has been proved to be more stable in numerical computation. Some special cases. When every sibship contains two affected persons (r=2), one of them is necessarily a proband, or when twins were gathered, the maximum likelihood solution is easily found as
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This is the proband concordance rate for twins (Smith, 1974) . For r=3 or every sibship bears three affected individuals, the maximum likelihood estimate yields 1 --'/3/ ~(1 -z~) (3-3~, + ~ 2) z =-~-(3 -~/9 -12~ro) (20) 3(3 -2z~) (n3~ + n32 + naa ) in which ~o = (n32 + 2na3)/(n~ + 2n32 + 3n33) and the following approximation may be practical. That is, 1 -Z~o + -~-zro ~ when zro < 0.75. These special cases clearly indicate that the estimate of the probability of ascertainment tends to be overrating when the number of simplex proband sibships (n~l) was ascertained less than expected one. Stated conversely, this is a case when multiple probands in sibship were ascertained of one another not independent way so that n~.~'s (a>l) might be inflated. For instance, while medical records are being evaluated in a hospital, a younger brother may be admitted to a hospital for evaluation if his elder brother had already been diagnosed such as Duchenne type muscular dystrophy.
On the other hand, single ascertainment, i.e. nr~=0 for a> 1, obviously yields = 0. Namely, estimate of z tends to be underrating. Plausibility of the estimate from sibship material therefore may be examined through a test of goodness of fit. In congenital deaf the independent ascertainments of probands in sibships was in doubt, and in fact the classes of simplex proband (a= 1) contributed 56 percent to the total chi-square for a goodness of fit (Table 2 ). While e=0.501 +0.029 was obtained from all material of Table 2 , multiplex cases alone yielded e = 0.421_+ 0.109 Table 2. N. YASUDA Ascertainment distribution of congenital deafness in Kanto district (Furusho and Yasuda, 1973 (see the next section) which was not significantly different from the other. Therefore a K-score weighted estimate, 0.49_+0.03, might be taken as a representative.
Sibship sample of multiplex probands. The geneticist may concentrate on multiplex cases by deliberately excluding sibs with only one affected or he does because there are sibs with two or more affected only. In any case, the probability that there are a probands in selected sibs with r affected is ~C~=~(1 -z)~-~ (r>2) (21) P(a,r) = 1 _ (1_ z)r_rrr(1 _~r)~_ 1 Note here that duplex sibs (r=a=2) yield no information about ~r in this model. The maximum likelihood solution is obtainable from the formulae (16), (t7), (18) but in this case (Table A4) 1 -(1 -~)~-r~(1 -~)~-1 and B~=rrc(1 -z).
[1 -(1-~r)r-1]2-(r -1)2~r~(1-~r) ~-2 [1 -(1 -~r) ~-r~(1 -~)~-112 (Table Ab) (Stene, 1970). Note here that A2=2, and B~=0. Numerical values of Ar and B~ are respectively given in appendix for ~=0.01 through 1.00 with the increment 0.01 and for r=3 to 15 as shown in Table A4 and Table Ab . co , 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 ...... 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 1 7 6 00000 O~O~O00"O000~O:O000000000
..... Several models of the ascertainment probability have been developed when zc's are variable among sibs (Morton, 1962; 1969) 9 A number of published studies used quite different definitions of proband, but the estimated segregation frequency is reasonably robust with a small variation of z, but the effect is rather serious on the proportion of sporadic cases. Interested readers should consult to Morton (1969) .
DISCUSSION
The probability of ascertainment is in fact the probability of detection of a single affected person in population and the detections are mutually independent events. For sibship data this probability is interpreted as the probability of inclusion of sibships with at least one affected individual 9 The probability of detection of sibships with r affected persons is 1-(1-zc) r, which is approximately equal to r~ when ~ is small. Accordingly, the parameter 7: is certainly related to prevalence. Barrai et al. (1965) have shown a formula of prevalence as A/~___As.~/~r 2. The rate of prevalence thus become
where A is the total number of probands s~ is the standard deviation of zc and N is the size of general population of all ages. In the previous examples prevalence and the rate of it were respectively 1,938-t-113 and P=(21.9• 10 -~ in congenital deaf, and 10+ 1 and P=(5.3+ 1.1) x 10 -5 in albino. The sizes of population (N) are respectively taken from demographic year books, 8,845,512 in congenital deaf and i72,273 in albino. Knowledges of population size are crucial in evaluating the rate of prevalence. Size infers to coverage of populations from where patients or affected probands are regarded as being randomly taken or independently ascertained. If for instance the probands are defined in terms of medical records at hospital(s), knowledges on community population, especially its size, to whom the hospital serves may be very helpful. Without serious consideration of the size of population, any effort of estimating z will be in vain in evaluation of the rate of prevalence. Careful consideration is therefore necessary when we use figures of demographic year book.
The incidence (I) at birth, presumably at conception, of individuals who will develop the trait in question may be obtained from I=P/d, where d is an average probability among live births of persons who will become affected if they survive according to the normal life table. Morton and Chung (1959) have shown d= Z n(a)p(a) (23) N in which n(a) is the number in the general population at age a and p(a) is the probability that a person capable of developing the trait do so by age a and not die of it before then. For practical purpose p(a) may be approximated by G(a)[1-D(a)] where G(a) is the cumulative frequency of onset of age a, D(a) is the cumulative frequency of death at age a among affected persons, n(a) may usually be found in demographic year books. Hereditary diseases that can be recognized at birth like albino may be considered approximately as d= 1 so that I=P. This however does not hold on the most of the late onset diseases (More precisely disorders which do not manifest the symptoms at birth).
The probability of ascertainment is a nuisance parameter, of no intrinsic genetic interest, in segregation analysis, but there are two reasons why a human geneticist must be concerned with it; evaluation of incidence as discussed already and correction of segregation frequency in order to disentangle the mode of inheritance and the genetic heterogeneity. It is hoped that clinicians who are gathering data of rare diseases should pay more careful attentions in defining proband. Then separation of probands and secondary cases is indispensable and by all means the identification of sources for each proband must be crucial. The estimation of the probability of ascertainment is thus practically feasible with numerical tables provided in this communication.
